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Funding changes asked by UNM
By Bill Robertson

UNM

is asking the state
Board ot Educational ]'inance to
make changes in the established
funding formula for New Mexico
insti~utions .of higher learning.
The changes would amount to an
increase in the appropriation to
UN M for fiscal year 19S0-81 of
$1.5 million over this year's
state appropriation.
University officials are seeking
changes in funding faculty
salaries, the Law School; the
College of Nursing, the utility
appropriatiotl and the Andean
Cce.nterln QJ1ito, E_c_uadoJ·, __
UNM Budget Director Jim
Wiegmann said the BEF wil'l
respond to the proposals and
arrive at a·final recommendation
for the University's Instructional and General Budget at its
two·day meeting in midNovember,
The
board's
recommendation will form the
basis of Governor Bruce King's
higher education budget request

to the 3.0-day legislative session
that convenes in early January.
The I & G Budget inCludes
most of UNM's faculty and
administrative costs, :.md exeludes such 11Hne items'' as the
budget of KNME··TV, the
Poison Control Center, the
Student Exchange Program and
the School of Medicine.
Wiegmann said the :SEF was
considering 10 and 12 percent
raises in faculty and. staff
salfities. and 10 percent raises
for all other costs~ He ~utioned,
however, that the board's
regommendation, if itJs_realized_
in the. legislative appropriation
for UNM, may not necessarily
mean that faculty salaries will
rise by 10 or 12. percent.
''This (the BEF recom·
mendation) is for purposes of
funding/' he said, "not what we
actually do with the money when
we get it." He said the budget
office will develop pay plans for
faculty and staff after the

legislature has appropriated a
specWc amount of nwney ~o
UNM.
The reason for the two figures
(10 and 12 percent), Wiegmann
explaJned, was that the BEF
wanted to wait until later in. the
year to determine the size of
other state agencies' salary
requests.
The BEF is also considering
improvements in the support of
libraries, especially in the area.of
acquisitions, Wiegman said.
As to whether the proposed
raises conform with President
Carter's -_wage.• price_cguidelines,
Wiegman said the plans
amounted to a catch-up.
''I think a number of people
feel that the state was not
properly advised last year with
respect to the wage guit1elines
and felt the state provided less
than what other entities had
received in wage increases," he
said. ''This is somewhat of a
catch-up."

Wiegman said the curre.nt
funding forml,lla, which UNM is
attempting to amend, was first
applied in 1977. It is based on
the number of credit-hours
produced by level of instruction
and academic discipline.
Last year's funding for the
University was $44,144,000. The
increase for next year, Wiegman
said, will depend on the changes
being proposed in the formula
and the enrollment at UNM this
fall and last spring.
"This fall's F'PE (full-time
equivalent student) ertrolhnent is
_up_LLpet'cent over the previous
fall, but the spring of 1:979
enrollment was down, so the
combination of the two is a net
decrease," he said. How these
enrollment changes will affect
next year's budget has not been
calculated yet, he added.
"If we're adequately funded
for utilities and are able to get
these .other (funding formula)
adjustments, then a reduction

because of.enrolhnent will be less
severe, or easier to deul with.''
WiegmE!nn said.
'I'J1e budget director said the
formula cha11ges were ''sub·
stantinl," hut there was general
agreement between the higher
educatiollal institutions in New
l\1e1{icO .~:~s to their worthiness.
He described the changes as the
following:
~ Faculty salaries. "There is
presently a significan.t gap
between the average com•
pensation at smaller universities
and the average .compensation
~for-faculty at UNM,Now-Mexico-State University and New
Mexico 'l'ech."
He cited as an example the
average salaries for lower·
division biology instrllctors. At
smaller schools, where ftlll·time
f~culty usually teach the classes,
the average pay is $24,934. At
UNM and other large schools,
Wiegmann said, where teaching
~9ntfn1J~d 1111
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Death total at 69
From DC-1 0 CrashMEXICO CITY (UP!). ..... A Western Airlines DC-10, enveloped by
fog and flying on instruments; la_llde·d on a .closedcdown runway Wednesday, plowed into a string o£ airport buildings and crashed in ·
flames, killing 69 people, officials said.
·
... Bodies and debtis from. the white-and·redjetliner, Westernflight
2605, which flew from Los Angeles with 76 passengers and 13 crew
members aboard, were scattered for hundreds of yards.
Casualty figures were incomplete. Airline and hospital offiCials ·
reported 69 dead, including six children, and 30 people injured some of them on the .ground hut it was unclear how many. The airline ·
listed 19 survivors; which would leave at least four persons from the
plane unaccounted for.
The morgue reported receiving 64 bodies. Western officials in Los
Angeles, reported 19 survivors, including two crewmen. The pilot
was not listed among the survivors.
Airport area hospitals reported treating at least 30 persons - some
of them airport ground crewmen injured fighting the fire, neigh·
borhood residents hit hy falHng bits of wreckage and hysterical
relatives of crash victims.
·
·
U.S. Embassy officials said they believed five of the survivors were
American - two of them were Western stewards ~ wbo were not
seriously injured, though they did not know how many Americans
were in the flight.
Preliminary· reports indicated the plane's crew may have rE!alized a
split-second too late they were headed down a. runway closed down
for repairs and vainly tried to abort the landing.. The plane should
have landed M a parallel runway.
"Everything seemed normal until the right side o£ the plane hit
Mmething." said one survivor, Alda Hoogland,. 27, an agricultural
engineer from the Netherlands. "There must have been something on
the runway. _For a few mom.ents we were free of the ground, and then
we hit the ground again.
"T flew out o£ my seat with the seat belt on, I landed ort the runway
upside down with the seat belt still on," said Hoogland. who suffered
severe faeial<:uts.
The Mexican Trnnspurtation M~nistry Mid the pilot, Capt. Charles
Gilbert, "tried to land on the wrong runway,'' elippell a truck, then
headed for the correct.runway to the right but swiped a. buildirtg with
his .right wingtip.
Mexican sources said the plaf\e was maldng ali instrument approach
on Runway .23 tight, one of two parallel runways at the airport. R.mi·
way 23le{t has been closed for repairs since Oct.19.
The sources said that as thE! plane entered a log bank, the tower
asked whether it ha.d the runway ifi sight. 'The crew said it did not,
and beganto pull up in orderto circle for another approach.
Part of the plane's landing gear and a destroyed truck were found
at the top oi':Runway 23•left, the ministry statemertt said. Gilbert was
given permission to land btl a parallel runway, 23-Right.
The· National Transportation Safety Board and t'he Federal
Aviation Administration dispatchE!d experts to help Mexica)l officials
investigate the cra~;h. the t'ourth fatttl accident involving It D.C-10 ln
less than six YMI's,

Nathan McDonald inspects his jack-o4antert7 decoration in preparation for WednfJsday':;
HO!Ioween celebration at the Child Day-Car(J Co-op. {Photo .by Jeanette King)

Senator resigns to
By Lori Gallagher
AS UN lVl Pre s 1 d en t P•: o •.
TemporE! Valerie Elrvin resigned
and an attempt to impeach Sen.
Suzanne Cully failed on the
Senate floor Wednesday.
Ervin said. "I resigned to avoid
embarrassment o£ myself and the
Senate. (ASUNM Attorney
General Mark) Sims told me
before the meeting that ifldidn't
resign, impea'chment charges
would be brought against me." .
Ervin · resigned two weeks
before the ex~iratiort o£ her
Senatetet:m.
The Senate voted w object ttl
the consideration · of· irrt.·
peachmertt of Cully 13·1·1. Barbara Bruin voted to consMer tht:!
impeachment artd Kathy Berrlier
ahst:,1ined fl'om voting,
Sims brought intpeachltlertt

avoi~

embarrassment

charges against Cully stating
that she was notlegally a senator
because she had not J>aid . her
ASUNM activities fee of $14 by
Oct. 29. Cully said she paid her
AStrNM activities fee on Oct.
Cully said she thought she
could pay the fee anytime before
the end ofthe semester.
AStJNM regulations list no
date by which l1 student must pay
his or her activities fee. A
student ntust pa.y the feein order
to become an ASUNM senator.
Sims said fie discovered Otdly
artd Ervin had not paid their
student activities fees because he
checked the petition signatures
of candidates running for the
Nov. 13 and 14 general election,
Cully and Ervin signed ea:n·
didates petitions.

ao.

contil\ued on pagoil

Valerie Et11in
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National Briefs
trucks and buses, awaiting
rescue by .emergency t.eams on
snowplows.
A .massive storm system
buried a broad area from
NlCW YORK CUPIJ - Hnrry Nebraska to Colorado in deep
WASHINGTON (UPI)Houdini would have liked the snow and sent tornu!loes and Senate Republican leader
Halloween ceremony at lJis grave doadly winds raging to the south Howard Baker wjl) announce his
Wednesday, what with the ropor- of the snow. Seven people were campaign for the GOP presidenL!'rs and photographers and killed and two were mls5ing.
tial nomination Thursday,
The bli~zard 11ll but died out by bringing the crowded filed of cangrN•n-faccd teen-agers and the
~unrise W(Odnesday in most
little baby in the devol's suit.
didates to nine.
'!'he most famous conjurer of areas. Snow slowed to a dusting,
Baker, 53, has campaigned acLhem all might have been less then stopped altogether.
tively for mucb of .the last two
plchs~d with the seances, Every
years but his plans for the formal
yPar, on the anniversary of
announcement - which he has
ma.!{ician 's death, his fans try to
called strictly a legltllty - have
get Houdini to talk back. So far,
all the mal,kings of an exhe never has.
travaganza.
Houdini died of peritonitis in
13IRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPIJ In Los Angeles, California
l>rtroi.t on Oct . 31, L926. At his
Richard
Arrington,
l3ir· Governor Edmund Brown wi)J
burial, his <'Olleagues performed
mingham's newly elected black announce his candidacy for the
for the first time Lhe Ritual of the
mayor, pledged Wednesday to democratic
presidential
Brok<m Wand, which symbolizes
"work awfully hard to ~ase racial nomination
Nov,
8
in
nn end to Lhc magician's powers.
tensions" in this city, where 20 Washington, his campaign.
In roccnL years, magicians
years ago officials used police manager said Wednesday,
have reenacted the ceremony on
dogs and fire hoses to put down
Brown, 41, will be the second
the anniversary of Houdini's
civil
rights
demonstrations.
man
to make a formal declaration
cdemisc,_
"In Birmingham, there- has- of candidacy. Sen. Edward Kenbeen a significant amount of - lleoy; D-Mass., plans to nnnoUllceracil!l progr(lss and I think this Nov. 7 in Boston and President
election .is a good indication of Carter is scheduled to announce
that," Arrlngton said in his first Dec. 4 in Washington.
news con.rercnce since winning
51 percent of the vote in one or
ARLINGTON, 'l'exas (tJPil An extortionist took five people the most hotly contosted elechostage today- including a bank tions in the history of Alabama's
president and the chairman of largest city.
"I think it is very significant
lfARRISBURG, Pa. fUPI)
the board - but released them
Three Mile. Island pow~r comunharmed and escaped with that the voters of Birmingham,
pany officials said Wednesday
money stolen trom the blink's the majority of them, tapped one
of their sons who happerts to be
they agreed with toe conclusion
vault.
black,"
said
Arrington,
a
two·
of.a
presidential commission that
It was not immediately known
term
city
councilman
and
the
son
future
nuclear accidents could
howmuch money was taken.
ofa
west
Alabama
sharecropper.
not
b!!
ruled
out. • .
William P. Dunaway, senior
But
it
was
obvious
to
But
William
G. Kuhns, chairvicc·prcsident of the Arlington
Arrington
there
would
be
fears
man
of
General
Public Utilities
Bank o[ Commerce, said the or·
to
calm
in
the
white
community.
Corp.,
said
he
believed
the report
deal began nt 8 p.m. Tuesday
A
check
<>f
voting
patterns
of
the
Pres,ident's
Commission
on
when "an unidentii'Jcd black
showed
he
received
only
10
to
15
Three
Mile
Island
WCIUld
help
male" entered the Arlington
reduce the possibility of a
residence of Danny R. Smith, percent of his suvport from
whites
in
his
win
over
Frank
Parcatastrophic
nuclear plant acpresident of the bank.
sons,
a
lawyer
and
businessman
~ident.
"Mr. Smith artd his family were "
"Tl~e recomm e da tions ;~
held hostage by the subject until making his first political effort.
Arrington, 45, said he would
broad-gauged and yet specific
this morning;" Dunaway said.
enough that they will result. in
. The bank's chainnan of the combat those feats by going-into
meaningful
responses,
board, H. Richard Poynter, also the neighborhoods where he did
poorly
and
meeting
with
neigh·
meaningful
changes
iil the
was taken hostage today when he
borhood
leaders.
program,''
Kuhns
said.
But,
he
arrived at Smith's home to acadded,
"there
can
be
no
absolute
comvany him on a business trip.
guarantee" of safety.
"Mt, Smith was released while
Elaboratirtg on Kuhns'remark
his family and Mr. Poynter were
at a news conference in the Penkept hostage !or the purpose of
nsylvania capital, 11 miles north
going to the bank to obtain funds
of the site of the March 28
demanded by the subject,''
nuclear accident, .GPU president
Dunaway !laid.
SAN DIEGO (UPI)- U.S. and
"When Mr. Smith returned to Mex:ican authorities negotiated Herman Dieckampsaid:
"Our response to the report is
his residence, he was forced to Wednesday for the return to the
going to far beyond simple worleave his residence with the subUnited States of a convicted fe.lon
ds. Our response will take the
ject. Mr. Smith's family and Mr.
and mental patient who hijacked
form of specific action, specific
Poynter were left unharmed. ajetliner to Tijuana afte.r being
equipment changes, specific
Mr. Smith was subsequently released from a psychiatric ward
procedural and training imreleased ... unharmed," Dunaway in San Francisco.
provements."
said in his statement,
John Everett Gray, 39', ol' Seat·
Dieckamp said the company
Lie, hijacked a Pacific Southwest
did not believe 'l'hree Mile Island
Airlines Boeing 727, carrying 101 alone proved nuclear energy was
paSMngers and a crew of seven,
hazardous, saying "the botton!
over Southern California line is (safety mechanisms) did
Tuesday night.
the job artd the public was protec·
'rhe hijacker threatened to ex• ted."
BY UNITED PRESS
plode a bomb aboard the
INTERNATIONAL
He indicated the firm took ex<
Saeramento·to-San Diego flight
ception
to two conclus(ons of the
Savage winds piled 12-foot unless he Was taken to Mexico
commissimt,
headed by John G.
snowdrifts on the high-country City. The plane landed in Tijuana
Kemeny,
president
of Dartmouth
roads of eastern Colorado Wed. :f.or refueling. Mexican
College,
which
released
its
rtesday, leaving hundreds of authorities arrested him there.
report
Tuesday.
people huddled in sriow•mired No bomb was found.
'

Houdini won't
talk from tomb

Candidates
will announce
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You'!! always get
the V.J.P. ATOATACOWEOFFER
treatment ..
a 7 day w~~k • prompt courteo!JS seryice • conven~en~ off-street
parking , design and layout • typesettmg • offset pnntmg • copies

@lor @pying
T-SHIRTS•J5mm SLIDES
COLOR PAINTS•~RAPHS
CHARTS•OVERHEAO PROJECTION

Mayor vows
to combat bias

Bank officers
taken hostage

Offl·c·1•8 Is say·
report helpful

Find Inner Piece
at Pizza Inn.
J;nntcntmCiit. Thut's wha~ vou'll

of YtJI.!rf.nvoritc toppings and n
choice of thiCk or thin cmst. Have

r~~m

At Pi:m Inn, that'slnner Piece!

A kclil),!.::nfhwpmessand

l.'OJllY with every

piece nf pi;za
P1t:alnn. \Vc- give -~ou loa~'i

_a pJccc.. And fi11d true ~oluemment. ·

-.···~·······················
Buyonepizza,nex:tsmaller sizefree.•
I
I

•

1

Jq]

W1tl\ this coupon, bt1y any giant, large or inediutn she pizza m
regular menu :rricc and ;;ct )'our second ·pin,, of the next smallt:r

61l.c With eqU.il _number of inf,j'redicnl$1 Up to 'thr~e ingrediet1ts,
Cree-. Ptl"·mt rl••cr Cll(lp~,n With guest check~

1 V.W.Jtk, :-;uv,[j 107!)
1 ~jp;n0..,.,,l V;iliJ I-or t:aurmtl I'bm

-

I
I

I

~

1

e

P.i Z74 J.nn®

tn

1
1

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Find Inner Piece at

LearaToSiady More Effectively
Ia Less Time

P.izzalnna

1240WyomingBivd. N.E.
5555 Montgomery N.E.
30~0 Juan Tabo'

296-0588
881-1018
298-6868

Electrical Engineering
'and
..
Computer Science Majors

Would you like to spend less time studying, $ttidy
mote · effectively, ·,yet · at .\he same ·time· .get high
grades? Would you like tO be better organizea and be
able to remember important .appointments and
agendas? Would you feel more confident in social situations if you could remember people's names better?
·uN'oEHSTAN1JlNG AND lMPROVtNC Yo.un MEMORY~ an
·Independent Stuc1y course offered. through Brigham_~
Young University, is an effective way to learn l10w to
improve yo\lr memory and get. better grades. The
teclmiqt1<lS taught in tbis course have been university ,
tc.stcd and have p. raven to be a very successful means
of improving study skills and grades,

re

Mental patient
hijacks plane

Snowstorm
Is dying out

I·

lx2

!)ounds !ike muUipllca•
tion? Guess again. It's
newspaper talk for a one
column by 2-inch ad, too
small to · be effective?
You're reading this onel

Don't Let Four Years
of College Go By The
"BOARDS''

Prevent Disappointment
& Retesting NOW!

LSAT, GMAT, GRE

San Francisco Bay Area Computer and Computerized
Tel!lphone Equipment Manufacturer seeks talented
individu;~ls interested lo:
·
•
•
•
•
•
"
•
•
•
•
•

Telephony
Microprocessor Applications.
Digital and Analog Design
CPU and Memory Design
Real Time Systems Software
Data Comm11nications Software
System Progr11mming Languages
Hardware/Software Interfacing
Test Engineering
Production Engineering
Field Engineering

Dr. Kenneth L. Higbee is the author of th<l text and
of the course, and is the instructor. I>r. Higbee received his Ph.D. in jlsychology from Purdt\e UniVersity, and is a. Professor of Psychology at Brigha\11
Young University. This Independent Study course is
the same course that has been taught by Dr. Higbee
at Brigham Young University since 197.3. Here are a
few comnlents from students after havmg completed
the course:

ROLM Corporation, located in Santa Clara,

California, has grown 50· 100% each year and
currently has 2600 employees. ROLM's Telecommurtlcatlons Division is the leading independent supplier of computerized PBX's (CBX) and
microprocessor controlled telephones. ROLM's
":'fil Spec Computer Division offers .a complete
Ime of rugge>d general purpose minicomput11rs.

"if I could have leamed these tltings early In
"'!! college .career, I woidq hat•e sa.~;rl many.
hours and provably had a lngher GPA.
"Truthfully, 1 lu.11l altomJS beeh skeptical . of
1/Wmm·y cle"ices, especially in regar·ds to my
cil!ililq to use them. Yet now I find them to be

InclUded in ROLM's outstanding benefits
package is a three month paid sabbatical after
.six yeats (and every seven years thereafter).
Company paid t~itlon and lime off for Graduate
Study at Stanford, and fleXible working hours.

useftr'l as well tiS fun."
"This course is not only .good for bidlclillg inemory ability, but also for building, selfc ....... _
coJJfidence aud self-esteem . • • l ki1ow J
this first l•rmcl."
1

On Campus Interviews
FRIDAY

NOVENIBER2

Have you ever heard any of the fo!lowingclaims?~No effo.rt is Involved! . •. · You
tl!ill never again forget anything .• , Re~
mctnbe•· be.Her· instantly/ . • . Intelligent
people are skeptical of stteh claims, and
rightly so. Claims that seem too good to
be trne usually eire too good to be trtte.

Meet With Working Hardware and Software. Engineers
from ROLM In the Ptacamlinl Center.SeaourCompany
Literature 'In the .Placement Center,
-

I! ~nable·tO attend an interview, - Gibson Andifrrion ...
send "resume· to~

Engll!aallng Group Manager
ROLM Corporation
4900 Old Ironsides. Drhle
Santa clare, CA 95050

lJI'IoERSTANtHNG Al'lo lMPJ\OVIi;C Youi1
differs from t-nost other tnetnory
courses because the nuthor doosn 't make
suc;h clahns. Lerttt1ing to develop. your
mem()~)' takes ~fl'ort attd hard. \Vork..,-Jlt!t
tile effort will be well Wo.tth rtl Heahsti·
eally, you will still. forget son1e things~
httl' yon wi1_1 rC1heo1het nnith ·n,?re tha~1
most l>lioplc do, and, more l~utn Y<lll
th<mghl yon .c"'!~~~~ And, l:"u '""\ ~ 111t"~''''
V()ttl' ·n1CIIHWV
1J1Hlant1y -hut ~f'llt UIJI
iHash•i· il! ~
MEMoiiY

Calls Invited t days a w~ek.

.

1

How Independent Study Works
-

I
I

'"E
I .~

10

Dr, Kennetlt Lo Higbee

Purd~te

Univc:rsity)

1~as--

given

mdre than 150 ledures. on memory improvement Jn more tllatl
30· cities in ten States arid ln Crcat .Brltdi11. He -IUJs ·also· writtim ni;nwrou.~ scientific artie(~.
•

A Complete Program
Most memory courses are based primarily on one
memory system. This course includes sevcml metlwds
that have been researched extensively and sl10wn to
he effective in improving and expanding memory ability. The disadvantage of emphasizing only one memo"
ry system is that no one system works equally well for
all the different kinds ·of things peo.ple want to remember, and no one system works for all people.
ThL~ course covers al.l of the follo\ving areas:
• Principles of memory that you can apply to
all kin. d~ of remembcri~~-and Umt serve as
the bas1s for the spec1fic memory systems
covered later.

You may enroll at any time and may take lrom a
few weeks up to a full year to complete tlw course.
As yot.l mail. in the completed lcsl.ons, Dr, lli~bce will
personally evaluate your progress, respond-with valuable comments and sugge,tions, and answer any <tneslions yott may have.
You may take this course to earnone semester hour
of Psychology credit from BYU {wl1ich is tmnsferralllc
to most. other colleges and tuliversitics), or you may
register for no credit,
._
All materials needed for the course. except the textbook are it1cludetl wilh the cost of the tuition. Textbook<; may be ,purch.ased at most bookstores or may be
ordered through the BYIJ Book.•;tore. NOTE: Do NOT
SEND ·rEXTnooK otmr.ns To THE L~llEI'ENDENT S-rrnv
Orr.tct:. Make a separate check payable to: BYlJ
Bookstore, Independent Study Texts, Provo, Uttth
84002.

TEXT: Higbee, Your Memory: lfotc It Works
and How to lmproce lt (l'renticc-Hull, HJ77l,
$6.00 (includes postage and handling),

Enroll Now!
Begin improving your memory hy enrolling
today. Just fill out the enrollment coupon below
and include the correct amount for hiitlon. Do
it now! This is one thing you won't wanl to forget!

~-----------~-----------· --· ----------~
Social Security No.,~-~~"'------------~- Sex__._ Marital Stalus___ Date:______
Name----~------~-------~~---~~~-----Stree:L--------------Last

.li'lril

Mtddle

Mald:cri

Clty·--..c....-------------~ State:____ ZiJ:l•---- Date of Birth'----- Age-.

E:nroll .me in "Understanding and Improving Your Memory;" $30.50 tuition includes cassette tape.
,
O Noncredit O 1 semester credit hr.c (Psych, 495R-l)
l have read and. understood the refund policy; and I agree to read and abide by all policies and prucedt~res in the In·

_ Com pare Wha.t,

293·7220

··. ,.

.

University Tested·

classes starting soon.
John Sexton's Test
Preparation Center
Olf.ers &Guarantees!

• Effective learning strategies and. study
habits.
• How to use mental pictures (visual imagery) effectively to remember better,
-• Four specific m_emory systems, and their
advantages and disaclvantagcs so yoo can
see which one works best for you.
• Techniques to deal w.ith tfirco common
meniory _conccrns-pco.ple~s oames -abscnlmindedness, and foreign languages.

Claims that semn too good to be true
rJsually qre too good tQ be true.

OdRPORAfldN

r

depend'et\t Study Catalog and/Ot accompanying my study guide, (signa hire:,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
REfi}ND PO:_Lta\',·_Fttil tcfund, m·im:i:S: ~10 C3ii.t:till3Uon· .tee, Is given lr wr!Uert requi!St Is ma&:tand cou~c rl'l!lilerials 11.fc rclifr:ncJ wllhfrt 30 days ~fler ~nrolfl'ncn:t. A.itcr ttl ria~-~. j

jlefcch( tuiUotr ·per w~rldng day

i~

adtfed to lhc t:lln(.'tll!aHon fct!.

.

,

iWU ConUnuing :.ed!rcat[Ot:qlrogram!'do -not_ df~C'riniinA1_e on the. ~asrs·Qf ril~·c, color: _creed; .ft.~. p_hyslc-nl Dt mental !il'ln~lcup, ur cthok• tlr rilltlon111 orlp;ino hi1l' ;II\ t~~l~lratJt~ ~TOLil,t
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Editorial
Communities must fight rape
\V•thm the last two weeks four

,,,,u.ll assault· cases have been
't'Pe>rted involving UNM stuclents.
R,lticmal humans will arg11e that

sexual assaults are four too
n1.my not jtJSt in a two-week period
t>LJt in any time frame. And ralional
humans will argue that rape and
NhN sex crimes must cease to
o!'cur.
Several ways of combatting rape
hav~ been proposed. A UNM fresh·
man is teaching self· defense at a
sorority. His aim is to instruct
women on how to defend them·
selves against armed and unarmed
attackers. He teaches a speciali~ed
course which includes karate, jui-jltsu, iudo and· other_ common
defense techniques. The aim is to
physically fight off the attacker 'Nif

angry, our blood races and we
seek to lash aut at the offenders;
images of men swinging from lamp
posts flesh out the tale.
But it will not work. Providing
bank security guards with handguns has not eliminated armed
bank robberie.s. Policemen with
.38-caliber revolvers get shot, too.
And besides, is a woman .expected
to quick-draw and fire her pistol
whenever
a
man
looks
threatetling? It is illegal to conceal
a firearm in this city. At best, this
solution is more an expression of
machismo than a practical method
for stilpping rape.
There are other self-defense and
rape-prevention methods around.
-Some wilt l)e_ effective, some will
not. A "Whistle-stop''- program -

to make him cease, desist, <~nd, one
would hope, .be rendered ~n
consoious so tlrat he might be
arrested. Ball! him up.
Another proposal, as presented
in the Lobo':< ~etters column, was
to arm women, It was suggested
that instead of teaching freshmen
women sociology and psychology,
they shm:Jid be taught "how to
press <1 loaded .38 (caliber revolver)
against the forehead of a rapist."
This ''solution" also operates on
the kill or be raped theory. The
vigilante approach relies upon the
threat of retaliation to act as a
deterrent. It is aggressive crime
prevention.
_ T11is sounds good, Rape is a
violent crime-and should oe treated
with extreme measures. We all get

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

has worked in Chicago; a ¢an of
mace yanked from a purse will
incapacitate a rapist; o handful of
salt that a waitress carries ft.om the
restaurant to her car in the parking
lot can be thrown into the eyes to
blind an attacker.
All of these methods for
stopping rape, if they were emplayed simultaneously, would still
not prevent rape or other sex
crimes. Apparently the community
_ be it Albuquerque, or enlarged
to include all of Western Society
_ is still willing to tolerate rape.

~JANOWSKI)

When community outrage
exceeds the tolerance level, truly
effective action will be t~ken, That
tolerance level. should have been
-reached a, long time ago. _

Letters
WIPP is wrong

I

I
I

I'

Editor.
In your editorial you opine that
" ... New Mexico must .shoulder it.s
share of the nuclear-waste disposal
burden." I do not disagree, but let
us consider what our Share is.
Just to highlight New Me~ico's
~urrent situation, there are 60·70
million tons of radioactive uranium
mine and mill tailings to which our
air and water .are exposed. There is
an unknown amount of radiation
present in the Los All!mos area,
much ot it the result of indisctlmlnant dumping during the
early years of nuclear energy
research and development. In July
of this year some 1100 tons of
uranium mill tailings arid 80-90
million gallons of water containing
extremely causti·c chemicals
flooded into the Rio Puerco
through a breach in a faulty dam at
Church Rock. lhe spill has placed
a severe hardship on the Navajo
people in that area.
As if that is not enough, the
U.S. Department of ~netgy is still
attempting to construct the Waste
Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) near
Florencia (Loving). If completed
WIPP will. be large Mough to hold
all of the radioactive wastes in the

United States and that of .a few
o1her countries.
It is obvious that New Mexico is
expected to accept not only our
share, but very nearly .everyone
else's share of the radioactive
waste problem. Indeed, if we are
to distribute the responsibility for
radioactive wastes equitably then it
is time we started shipping Wastes
out of New Mexico.
It is certainly time to solve the
problems of radioactive waste
management.
But there is no
justifiable reason for the people of
New Mexico to accept any further
burden.
-Ken
Clark
Ill

Test unimportant
Editor,
For the past eight ye"<lrs I have
had the pleasure of working for my
degree. Fortunately not all of the
eight years have been at UNM.
Unfortunately, most ot the eight
years have been at this institution.
Uke the rest of the student
body, I have endured my records
being screwed up, not having
decent parking, receiving bills for
tutltion that I have already paid,
etc.
This Saturday myself and many

others will be taking the 88 hour
test. This test, or so I am told by
my college advisors, does not go
into my academic file unless I am
taking the advanced test being
offered in the afte moon. The
afternoon test 'Can be used for
·eValuating enterance into graduate
school.
The morning test is used by
UNM to evaluate how much I have
learned at this esteemed institution
of higher learning, I must take this
test to graduate.
I plan to take the test ~ but I do
not plan to open my test booklet. I
will mark each little square with my
#2 lead pencil meticulously and
arbitrarily,
I hope this- small effort of
thumbing my nose at the inef. ficient and shrugging-of-shoulders
attitude that I have encountered
daily at this school will throw a
litfle noJt into the big wheels.
-Barb""''
Rigg-Healy

Coaches have duty
Editor:
In response to your feature
article in the Daily Lobo on
Monday, Oct. 29, about our
fearless leaders of sports and their
roles as teachers, I would first like
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to point out that I am ever so faithful to the Lobos and believe that
their very existence in our community is a great asset, as it unites
not only the students and alumni,
but all the people of New Mexico,
However, I believe that if a
person, no matter how Unimportant he might be, is being paid
to perform a certain duty or job,
that he should do that job to his
greatest capacity. I do realize that,
proportionally speaking, Coach
Ellenberger does not net an annual
income as great as some other big
colleges, but I do know that his
income annually is in excess of
35,000 conservatively speaking.
Also as University salaries go he is
making, almost as, much as
President William "Bud" David.
Ellenberger is also quoted as
saying that he is not being paid
enough for coaching, so to
compensate for this lack of
monetary reward he has unwittingly accepted this extra in·
come as a supplement to his
coaching and not as payment for
rendering services as a teacher.
I do commend the Daily Lobo
and Ray Glass for an article that
was well done and hope that this
will not be the end of this issue.
-Jim
A..
Garcia

By Martin Janowski
Halloween traditions of the
·supernatural or occult phenomena
have been written and discussed
for many centuries, but .in our
sophisticated modern age of
.rational tnaterialism most people
tend to take a "tongue in cheek"
view at the superstitions of
Halloween,
One of the customs that has
arisen from Halloween is the
wearing of costumes for parties and
door to door panhandling called
"trick .or treating."
Some people reported thM they
thought they saw some University
officials and personalities in
Halloween costumes trick or
treating
last night. Some
Psychologists believe that these
costumes
are. acwally
an
enlargement of otle's own personalitY and from this premise, one
can make some generalizations
about these officials.

Wingshots

8055?

I

Take a leader ~.unpopular with
the population, losing hold on his
country, losing support of a larger
nation and finally facing a messy
revolution.
Now, have that leader leave his
country and permit the fellow to
become a man-in-exile, a king with
no throne. He bec.omes a lonely,
bitter man. Rej~ction is difficult to
take in the l:iest of times. A whole
qountry full of rejection is unbe?rable. He cannot go home.
So he travels,
"Dear," he shouts through the
open bathroom door while shaving.
His wife is making coffee in the
kitchen. "What is it?" she answers.
"I think we.'re going on
vacation," he says, slapping on the

bay rum. "Monaco might be fun
this time of year."
"We'll talk about it when you get
hotne from work tonight," she
says. She has often heard him
speak ofretirement.
And Mono co ls nice. For a while.
But as Dorothy learned in The
Wi?ord of Oz, there's no place like
home. But home means he must
pay some bills he'd rather avoid.
Instead of going home he visits
another friend. And another friend.
Staying for weeks on end, leaving
dirty dishes on the table and never
replacing an empty toilet paper
spool.
''I must hj!Ve a friend somewhere
in this world," -he moans while
sipping his. rum-and-Ayatolah Cola.

Former UNM athletic director
Lavon McDonald was. reportedly
seen costumed as the Incredible
Hulk. McDonald Identifies with that
green colossus, a man misunderstood and rejected by society
because of the role he was forced
to play.
Mwvin "Swede" Johnson, vicepresid!mt in charge of student
affairs at UNM, was spotted around
Scholes Hall dressed as the Hunchback of Notre Dame. Johnson
already has the basic Ouasimoto
personality and appearance, that of
the man who means well but
presents .himself so poorly in the
work he does that society scorns
him.
Walter Birge, director ·Of Parking
Services at UNM, was seen resting
against a parking l:One sign made
up as Count Dracula. Birge does
not see any correlation between his
costume and the techniques he
uses to collect student parking

-As- he searches"for an i!nsWer, a,_
thought of the large country that
was once his friend tumbles
through his mind. I wonder if I
could go there, he thinks. But
remembering the .early days of his
exile, he decides such o move
would be impossible. After all, his
face .has been on the front of every
news magazine in that country. He
will be recognized if he tries to
sneak in. The latest palls imply he
would be publicly lynched upon
leaving an airport customs booth.
Not even his good friend in that
country can help him.
What do people in that country
like? How can I become a sympathetic character to them, so they
will like me?
Then John Wayne died. Earlier in
Wayne's life there had been cancer.
People felt
for
and
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fees.
UNM football coach Bill Mondt
was observed trick or tre!lling in a
"Casper, the friencliY ghost"
costume. Mondt identifies with the
friendly ghost because he may
become just that at UNM when the
football season ends.
UNM's basketball coach Norm
Ellenberger had many suggestions
for a costume, but finally decided
to dress up as .Spiderman. Many of
his plsyers thought that a werewolf
costume would be more appropriate to his behavior during
practice, but thinning hair and a
lack of $ize forced l:illenberger to
abandon the idea. Actually the
Spiderman mystiq\le fit him well;
the superhero who's always
mistaken for the v.illian.
UNM President William .E. 0 BUd"
Davis was not about to be left out
of the Halloween festivities. Davis
went from door to door costumed
as the Great Pumpkin; a figure of

great importance, btJt made much
larger than life hy his lef]end. Many
neople do not believe in him.
Mario Orli~. ASUNM President,
was dressed up this year as Zarro,
tha black-garbed Robin Hood of
Spanish C«lifornia. There is no
possible way to make a logical
identity connoctiOtl between the
political establishment im~ge of
Ortiz and the robe! im11ge of Zarro,
so it must be assumed that this is
just another political public
relatlonsgimmidk.
You may have seen those "trick
or treaters" around your nciqh"
borhood, and I hope that you
refrained from using eggs, shaving
cream, or toilet paper on them. If
anyone needs a little treat now and
then, they do.
As for me, I was out "trick or
treating" as Superman, of coun;ij
·- the mild mannered reporter
fighting for truth, ju~tlce, and the
American Way.

-rL-
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encouraged him to fighi. Betty
Ford had cancer, too. People felt
sorry for her and encouraged her to
fight.
A light bulb lights .above the
man's head. He has an idea,
''Dear/' he says to his wife, She
is bundling his fancy uniforms .for
the dry cleaner.
"I have an idea. I think we can
get into the United States if I get
sick. Maybe I'll get cancer. Cancer
is really popular there. And they
have the best medical facilities in
the world. What do you think of
this idea?"
"Your uniforms should be ready
by Wednesday," she answers.
The rest of 1he story will become
recent history. The man, now in the
United States with what the State

Department has diagnosed as
cancer, may die. With Ayatollah
followers praying daily for his
death, the chanc_es of mortality
increase. Remember the number of·
pro· Shah people who died in 'Iran
·when the followers didn't pray.
or the man may survive· his
ordeal. Upon release from the
hospitar, the man will either be
publicly lynched outside the
hospital doors, or Americans will
-celebrate the man's victory over
cancer for ten or 13 days and then
forget about the matter entirely.
The man can then settle down to
living with his family. But where will
he live?
,
Say there Dick, you know of any
spilfe condos? With neighbors who
ain't 'particular?
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LaCrosse Club ends season
against tough Arizona team
UNM's. LaCrosse Club closes the difference between night and
out its first season Saturday in a d;ly," he said.
"Our defense ha.s come
tough match against Ari7.ona at
together
and is now one of our
Johnson Field at 11 a.m.
"It will be an awfully tough strong points," Orosz said.
Orosz; gives most credit for the
game," said Pre-sident and
Coach Scott Orosz. "Arizona is a improvement to sophomore Mike
cocky team but we have the Baker who has proved to be a
leader in defense.
capability to win."
.F.reshman George Chappel,
'!'he LaCrosse Club has a 1·3
who
has tallied up three. goals
fall record, and the 25 team
members are looking forward to and three assists tllis season,
more fast-paced action next has proved to be a pleasant
surprise, Orosz said.
spring.
Other top players are Rick
"Fall I,aCrosse is like spring
football," Orosz said. "No one MacNamara, with seven goals
comes out because it is essen· and 3 assists, Len Loughran,
tially a practice season. We're with 6 goals and three assists,
just- playing games _to give . and Joe Rudys, with five goals
ailCI foUl· assists.
people experience."
And according to Orosz, the
"'!'he team is really coming
fall games have done just what together. Not only have the men
developed on the field, but
After winning two games against the Phoenix Greyhounds two we.elcs ago, the UNM he had hoped they would do.
friendships
off the field have
"'!'he
improvement
between
Hockey Club will test their perfect record against the University of Wyoming Friday at 10
the
beginning
of
the
season
and
developed
as
w~ll," Orosz said.
p.m. and Saturday at 8 a.m. at Iceland Arena. (Photo by Mike Mayhew}
now is about 500 percent. It's

Athletic Director jOb still up for grabs
By Guil Rosenblum
Persons with a bachelor's
degr~e. a strong background in
athletics at the major college
lt>vel. possessing high ethical
stnndatds and an ability to be an
arUculate spokesperson, might
consider joining the thirty or
more candidates in consideration
for the~ pos.ition of UNM's
Athletic Director.

'!'he office conditions are Bill Weeks said three new
normal, there's frequent travel candidates were discussed hy the
to weekend and evening cOn· seven.person committee
ferences and the job is, well, Wednesday,
He said certain candidates
prestigious.
Responsibilities include "have emerged as what we are
preparation .of budget requests, looking for," but as of Wed·
scheduling of all intercollegiate nesday no candidates had been
athletic events and eva\ujl.ting ~Jiminated. He said he hopes to
the effectiveness of programs,
receive all applications by Nov.
Bearch Committee Chiiirman

.s.

People in contention for the
job include Bob King, athletic
director at Indiana State, L.F.
"'!'ow" Diehm, UNM tr.a.iner for
23 years, Willie Sanchez, former
gerneral manager of the
Albuquerque Dukes, Leon
Cross. assistant athletic director
and recruiting coordinator at
Oklahoma University and Gary
Ness, former Lobo gddder 11nd .

associate professor of psychosocial aspects in sports at UNM.
Weeks said no women can·
didates had applied as of
Wednesday's meeting.
Weeks said he hoped the
committee could begin in·
terViewing about Nov. 8 and
that a new athletic director
would be named by Dec. 1 or
sooner.
''Right now we are digging,
screening,
calling
about
references and trying to classify
and evaluate the candidates, But
there is a good chance we could
reach the- Dec. 1-deadline," he,
said.
'!'he search committee will
send
recommendations to
University .President William E.
Davis who will then submit j)is
recommendations to the Board
of Regents.
"It is important that we find
qualified people," Weeks said.
"There's a lot of honest effort
going on in the committee," he
said.
"'rhe chairmanship has been
more work than I thought it
would be, It's interesting, but
T'll he glad when it's all over,"
he said.
·
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Utah's Hodge solid quarterback
By Marti!1 Jan.owski
'l'he New Mexico Lobos limped home
after a crushing 59~7 defeat at the hands
of quarterback Marc Wilson and BYU
last weekend, only to learn that this week
against the Utah Utes, they will be facing
another quarterback-oriented offense.
Kick-off is set for 4 p.m. at University
Stadium,
Quarterback .Floyd Hodge is the field
general who has led the Utes to a. 3-1
WAC record. He is no Marc Wilson, but
th<l junior college transfer from Los
Angeles has wracked up some solid
sta tisLics.
Hodge has averaged 16 yards a pass
completion in piling up 744 yards passing
and 6 touchdowns, He hM run the ball

well, averaging 4,5 yards a carry and two
touchdowns on the ground.

The favorite receivers for Hodge are his
flanker and split end. Sophomore flanker
Jim 'l'eahan averages about 15 yards a
reception while senior split end Cory
Hansen has average412 yards a catch.
The running game for the Utes is solid,
led by junior tailback Tony Lindsay, who
has averaged about 6 yards every time he
carries the balL Del Rogers .and Smn
Baldwin alternate at the fullback spot
and Lewis Walker. fiUs in as a backup
tail hack.
'!'he problem for Utah this year in
struggling to their overall season record
of 4·5 is getting the hall across that final

white line l1nown as the goal line. Utah
has averaged 22.5 points a game, but has
allowed its opponents to score 29.4 points
per game.
One of the reasons for this scoring
differential may lie in the young defensive
unit of Utah. 'l'he Utes have only one
senior in their first; string defense, strong
side Hnebaclter Mike Padjen. The rest of
the defense is composed of fivg juniors
and five sophomores.
Basically, the Utah defense is a pro-set
3·4 defense, with the defensive line led by
6·7. 260-pound sophomore tackle, Brett
Green. The rest of the linB is not as big,
averaging .6-3 and 225 pounds.
The punting and placekicking duties

are handled hy om~ player, junior Jeff
Bucko. Hucko has averaged over 40
yards a punt this season, and while he's
only made two out of five !irld goals,
Hucko has converted 22 of 2a extra
p()ints.
UNM football Coach Bill Mondt is
wonied about the Utes' offensive
capabilities. He suid that tlw most dif·
(icu]t thing to dcf<•nd against Utah will lw
Hodge because he can nm und pass tlw
halL
Even more worrisome to Mondt is th<'
fa!'t that. Utah is coming off a tough 1713 !'Onfercnce loss to Sun Di~go fltnt~.
This Saturday afternoon, Utah \Villnerd
a victory to stay only one game;l)ehind
BYU in the WAC,

SOftball ace making comeback at 95
S'l'. PETERSBURG, Fla.
nJPI)
Fred Broadwell,
sidelined for the past two years,
is making a comeback in softball
at the age of 95,
The former snlesman for a
tobacco company in Apex, N.C.,
is the dean of the Three-Quarter
Softball Club, which will open its
50th season Saturday.
The 34 members, each of
whom is 75 or older, are divided
into two teams - the Kids and
the Kubs.
Broadwell formerly played
third base, but not being quite
as fast as he was, he now plays
the shortfield position where the
balls don't come quite so hard
. and the throws are shorter.
But he still hits line drives:
Broadwell, who will celebrate
his 95th birthday Nov, .8 does
not wear glasses .lind although he
has to strain sometimes to hear,
he says the condition is not
serious enough to require 11
hearing ai'd.
"1 tell everybody that my only
handicap is I don't hear well.
l'tom the head down, l'm stiU a

young man.'' Broadwell said.
Broadwell missed the past two
years with the Kids and the
Kubs as a result of pneumonia
which left him bedridden and
considerably underweight, The

illness came not long after his
wife and his daughter died.
But after having been with the
softball organization for 17
years, it was just a mattl!r of
getting healthy before he was

back on the field,
and 1 could use another 25
When p.ractice began earlier pounds," he said. "But I felt
this month, Bt·oadwell was on good and I wanted to ('ome bade
l f~lt 1 belonged wiLh thL'l club. I
hand.
"I was back in good health wanted to l)e back with thiR good
although my weight is still down hunch of guys."

·· A rare moment toyourself
callsfor the specialflavor ofSuisse Mocha.

Rollerskating
Workshop
tonight
F'or those of you who lind
pleasure in attaching four wheels
to each foot and becoming a
nuisance to pedestrhm and
bicyclist alike, here is your
chance.
A
rollerskating
works hip,· discussing equipment
and technique, will be held
tonight at '1 in Johnson Gym
Room 124. The workshop is
sponsored by the 1ntratnutals
Dept.
A gt!lup will meet Saturday in
ltont .of Rainbow Gard!ins Roller
Dome, 204 Sail Mateo SE, at
1:45 p.m. Elntty fM is $1. Skate
rctital is 75 cents .

Try the inviting flavor of chocolatey ..
Suisse Mocha, or lllaybe Cafe Vienna with Its
enticing touch of cinnamon.
. .
.

Finally you can close the door, take offyour
shoes and ;ust take it easy.
After a long 9a:Y; you waJ?t to treat yourself to
something soothing and relaxmg. .... . . . . .
· Like one of the warm flavors of General Foods®
Intemational Coffees. Chocolatey Suisse Mocha.

Smooth Cafe
Cafe Viertna.
Enticing Orange · · · · · Or perhaps the
minty,chocolatey flavor of Irish Mocha Mint
Now is the time for General F<;1ods International Coffees. Their flavors are made for quiet
moments like these.
So that you can experience all five flavors, a
sampler is available in your campus store.
As much a feeling as a flavor.

N
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CONTACT LENS SPEC lA L
10.00 Alergan kit 3.95
Call tor low prlcet on herd,

soft or ••tri·sofften•••

Casey Optical Co.
(3 door• woaf of rourDrug)
4306 Lomat atWOJhlngton

261Hl446

(0 Gel'lctal Food<1
(:0fp{lt.ltiDn
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Correction
On Oct. 29 t;he Dolm
rHportl1d that, in addition to
llwir coaching duties; head
foot.ball Oooch Bill Monclt and
h<'itd
basko~bnll
Coach
Nor·man Elhmhergor also hold
lhr acad<•mit LiLlc ofassociate
Jli'Of(•ssor
of
physical
"rlu<·at.ion. However,. Mondt
anrl l•;llenberger are only
assodat.<•ll to Lhe HPER
I lPpnrLmnnl.
Th~ J,o/w regrets the error.
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PIRG deadline set

New Mexico possible site of lab

1'he Public Intorest Re$earch Group said that candidates for the
Nov. 19 and 20 elect;ion of the .PIRG Board of Directors have until
Nov. lli to file candidate pemions and candidate statement forms
with thew·oup's office.
PIRG spokesperson Charlene Hirsch said that petitions and
statement forms. are avaihtble at the PIRG office in Room l057 of
Mesa Vista Hall.
Hirsch said tbat seven positions are op~>n on the board of directors.
She said Lhat candidates must be UNM students and have at least
50 UNJ\1 student signatures on each candidate's petition.
"Board members decide which projects PIRG will do and they help
work on the projects. They must be willing to sincerely work five
hours a week on Pil\G projects," Hil·sch said.
She said all UNM students may vote in the election.

By Phi~ D. H:ernande_~ .
Research ln.to ,the exp!Oltat\on
of New Mex1co s ~oal reseryes
may get a boost If a fun.dmg
proposal that a. congr~sswnal
conference committee d1scusses
today passes Congress..
The proposal, part of the
appropriation bill for the
Department of the Interior,
·
would a II ocate $ 5. m\·u·wn m
initial funding for the University
Co11l Laboratories Program, a
network
of
10. regional
laboratiories established in
states with large coal reserves
and experience in.coal.research.
The House of Representatives
removed funding for the
program from its version of the
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Pat Boyle shinnys up a tree to retrieve the anchor in front of ·
f/Je Navy ROTC building Wednesday morning. Vandals
hoisted the 500-pound anchor into the tree late Tuesday night
or early Wednesday morning. (Photo by Mark Poulsen)

Wegner will retire today
Dec. 7
StuUenls have more disposable income. than just about any gr(luf) ·in society and 1hc'
Yuletide Spirit fs ali\le and well at· UNM! This y'{!:ar's: Christmas lssUta"WIII offer a Christmas
Shopp~rs Gutde, as mt:~nY S1udents purth~se Christmas -glftsJn Albuquerque .before. leaving
on vacation~ So fhl.s rs a great_ opportunity to reach Hie College Markefl .Ast< your Ad· Rep_
about this Speclaf Christmas Coupon Bonanza!.

Reserve Space Now! 277-5656
i-;;;;;;;;~;;;,;R;e;m;;e;m;;b;e;r;1;/;2;P;•;ri;c;e;C;o~l~o~riAiva~iila~b~le~F~o~r~A~II~S~p~e~c~i~a~lE~·~d~it~io~n~~~~~~-iiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

William M. Wegner has announced his retirement as administrator
of the UNM Hospital, BCMC, effective today.
Because of a serious illness. in hls family, he will leave for New
York today to be with family members, he said.
Wegner was named hospital administrator in April of 1977. His
career covers almost 40 years in health care administration .. A former
colonel in the U.S: Army, Wegner served as executive officer of some
major Army hospitals in the U.S. including Letterman General
Hospital in San Francisco and the U.S. Army Military Academy
Hospital at West Point, N.Y.
Leonard Napolitano, dir~ctor of the UNM Medical Center, has
named William Johnson as acting hospital administrator. Johnson,
currently associate administrator, has been at the hospital for more
than two years.
·
Wegner came to New Mexico in 1968 and ser~ed as undersecretary
in the State Department of Hospitals and Institutions, then was
administrator of the Bernalillo County Mental Health-Mental
Retardation Center from 1970-77.

Changes sought in funding
·continued from page 1

8- BALL
& TABLE TENNIS
TOURNAMENTS

(PING PONG)

Saturday, Nov. 3rd at 11 :OO,a.tn.
Double Elimination Competition- S2 Entry Fee
Prizes for 1st, 2nd, 3rd
Sign up at the Games Area desk in the
Basement of the SUB.

DOlT NOW!

.

DOl bill about three months including Sandia Laboratories
ago, but tbe Senate's version and Los A.lamos Scientific
still includes the $5 million. In Laboratory, he said. Nathan has
order for program to be funded, been appointed to hP.ad the
it must survive the conference team.
committee, the bill must be
approved by both the House and
UNM's role in the proposed
Senate. and the president must program,
UNM
chemic!!!
sign the bill before the program engineering professor .Frank
g~;ts the money.
Williams said, is to assist in on·
N
. ew M exico h11s already site technology, especially in the
applied for one of the labs, as fields of coal ga&ification,
have 23 .other states, Charles recovery of methane gas from
Nathan, director of the New coal and recovery of oil from tar
sands.
Mexico Energy Institute, said.
New Mexico Tech will be the
Utah is New Mexico'5 leading
"lead institution," and will be competitor for one of the labs,
supported by UNM, New Williams said. Colorado, Arizona
Mexico State University, and and up to three other states are
scientists from several groups also in the same region.

assistants normally teach the
lower-division biology classes,
the average salary is $13,438.
"We don't Understand why we
should be funded ·at a lesser rate
or amount; than the smaller
institutions," Wiegmann said.
He added that the BEF was
considering dosing the gap to
within $3,000. ~
- Law School. ''What we're
looking for is an improvement in
the direct costs (of running the
school): faculty travel, supplies,
instructional material, staff
support through non-faculty
positions. The .feeling is that
thily (the law school) are
inadequately funded to perform
their functions.''
- Nursing. "The nature of
the chang!l is to reduce the
productivity ratio from the
present 400 to 200, the eflect
being a doubling of the unit cost
for . faculty co1J1pensntio11. ~'he
final objective is to reduce the
faculty-~LUdent ratio.
"Nut:sh1g rteeds more faculty,"
Wiegmann said.
- Utility costs. The l3EF' is
considel"ing a 10 percent taise in
ap!Jropriation for utility costs,
Wiegmttnn said, but the
University's utility rates are
l'i!!ing at a faster rate, he added.
'l'hr• Fl8F is thus considering.

also an adjusted allocation of
$675,000, he said.
- The Andean Ce11ter. UNM
w;mts the BEF to consider the
enrollment of the Quito·based
center as "on-campus-produced
credit hours."
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Cully, Ervin threatened with impeachment
responsibility to insure that all
on the petitions are
signatures
Sims serves as an adviser to
the Elections Committee. It is his valid.
Sims also charged that Cully .
was · Mt a registered UNM
student according to University
records.
Cully said she is registered for
15 hours. She said h~;r hours do
not show up on University reeor·
ds because they ate make-up
hours for incompleted classes.
In other Senate business, the·
Senate approved $180 for advertising for a book exchange
'sponsored by the New Mexico
Public Interest Research Gronp.
The book exchange is scheduled
for the beginning Of the spirng
semester.
The Senate approved $250 for
state legislative lobbying next
spring.
Suzanne Cully
ASUNM President Mario Ortiz

One qund of energy is enough
to s11tisfy all of N()W Mexico's
energy needs for one year, A.
quad is defined as one million
billion British Thermal Units, or
enough energy to raise the
tompcrut\lre of 500 billion tons of
water one degree Parcnheit.
The entire U.S. consumed 85
quads of energy in 1913.
·
1 nn additJOnill
. Bes1'd es t he coa,
45 quads are available if the
methane gas trapped in the coal
can be extracted before the caul
is .mined or gasified, Williams
said. 1'he methane, identical to
natural gas, will be loH
otherwise, he said.
Williams said that the
Department of. Energy regard:t
the San Ju11n Basin as ~be best
possible site for testing coal

ism.\~Y

IJII!:t.
v v a \liegro.wlargorin.su.ccce.di.ng.y?·a·rs.
. Some. of the money Will go

- - . -·.-...
.. ·
·- .. · · · ··· PORT MAYACA, Fla. (UPI) - An earthen areas and. we don't expect it to crest until around ll
power c.ompany d;~m burst without warning Wed· p,m.," said Ellie Waters, the communications chief
nesday, loosing a flood wave that washed a of the Okeechobee County Civil Defense. "The
railroad train from its tracks; innundated hun· reservoir is 15 fee deep and we expect it to drain
dreds of homes and forced at least 1,000 people to all thewaydow.n to ground level.''
.
.
seek shelter on higher ground.
Waters estimated between 350 to 500 homes
Do;~:ens ofpeople were rescued by helicopter and were flooded by the darn break at the 6,700-acre
boats from the roofs ()f barns, houses ;md cars in a Florida Power [ Light Co. reservoir near In·
60 mile square mile area around northeast Lake diantown. OUicials had no immediate dollar
Okeechobee,aboutlOO miles northwest ofMiami. estimate offload damage.
Atuhorities said there were no reports of d~aths Authorities had no immediate explanation of
or serious.injqries.
what caused a 200-yard section of the dam to rup·
"The water is still rising and spreading int.o new t ure.

conUnued frorn page 1

Willia1ns said .the program
would provide funding for a
variety of research pr.ojects
instead of specific proposals, "It
would give us the flexibility to
go with the results we find" so if
one line of research failed, the
team could shift its resources
into other research, he said.
The
State
JJegislature
·
provided $250,000 in ma~chmg
funds last year for the proposed
lab's operation. The ap·
propriation will remain in effect
until :1.981.
In addition, Nathan said, the
participating schools will provide
some of the necessary equip·
ment, "We have the people, the
equipment and the operating
fu!lds," he said. He added that if
the program is npproved it will

and other senators plan t!l attend
the. ASNM meeting Saturday at
Highlands University, Las
Vegas. ASNM is the statewide
organization of. student body
presidents of post-secondary in·
stitutions.
The Senil.te also ·· passed a
resolution designating Nov.l6-20
Campus .Beautification Week and
supporting Alpha .Phi Omega {.a
national service organization) in
its attempt to clean tlJ) the campus.
The Senate also approved a
resolution opposing a change in
the UNM grade repeat policy and
resolved to mobilize student ae·
tion toward changing the policy.
The policy, scheduled to go into
effect in the 1980 fall semest.er,
will not allow students to drop
the lowest grade When repeating
a course.

g._as.if.ic<;tion,.becu.uscit..
hve mJles from power plants l!l
... toward ·research grants fOJ:c_tbc area,~)>jpgli11e.s to~nrry the_ .
students, Williams said. "From resultant gas cost $1 million per
the student standpoint, it's mile.
. . ,
interesting because they get a
The DOE, UNM s own c~al
chance to stay in New Mexico," laboratory 11nd other .agoncws
he said. He said that. it is ex· are. J?:esently s.tu~~tng the
citing to work WJth new fensJbJhty of the ~Jte. It ha~ a!!
technology,
th? . pluse~ gomg for Jt,
New Mexico's known coal W1lhams ~aid, .
,
reserve.s, most of which are in . Even 1f Congr;ss ?oes .not
the San Ju11n Basin in the approve .the .· Umvers1ty Co~l
northern part of the state, are Laboratones Progrum, UNM 5
estimated at 5,000 quads of own. rese.arch at the San Juan
energy, but only 250 quads can Basm With the DOE on CO!.ll
be strip mined, the rest requiring gasification and methane Cltdeep mining.
traction will continue.

ASUNMFILM
PRESENTS
Approaches To The Documentary
Part 1 Tooight Nov. 1

Wernor Herzog's

Fata Morgana
(Germany 1970)
Famed German director Wernor Herzog (EVEN
DWAAFS STARTED SMALL) creates, With expressionistic ploys, a document of the Sahara and its peo·
pte. 7:00,9:15.
Part 2 Nov. 8

Law and Order
Director
Frederick
Wiseman is a m;;~ster of the
"cinemaverite" school of
documentary filmmaking.
LAW AND ORDER Will be
shownatS:OO.

Part 3 Nov. 15

Olympia (part 1)
Dir. Leni Riefenstahl was
given the unlfm Ited film
resources of the Third
Reich for her poetic
documental)' of the 1938
Olympics in Berlin. 7:00,
9:15.
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.Lobo Campus Pharmacy
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Conceptions Southwest
is now

accepting applications for
Editor of the 1979-80 issue of
Conceptions Southwest.
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Southw~ml is u UNM >tttsllitcrary public•~t!ort \lut ou~
b)' the UNM Student Publiclltions Boa. rd. T. he. pOSll1?11 IS ,1111 1n.
•
·· .
. ·· · ·
· 1 •·· 1'he Ed1lO!' Wl Je
salaruod and applicants nlusl be UNMstu<ePc':
,".
l dent
selected by tho Advisory Board nnd apprll\Cd by the S u
Publica librls Boarcl.
Cancepliom

°

VISA

Applications · must be picked up

in Marrott Hall, Room105, and
r¢lumed by noon on Friday, Nov. 2.

Student Check Cashing Policy now in effect
We;re at the cornet of Yale & Central
andwe;re open ;!ill midnight 7 days a week

Come in today for gentle
makeup and skin care products
· from AI may. The latest fashion·
colors and cosmetics made
especially for sensitive eyes and
skin. All from TheAlmayCosmetic Control System to assure
Almay-pure, hypo· allergenic
gentleness and beautiful
performance. Mascaras to
lipsticks and cleansers tomois·
turizers, jyst say "Be gentle with
me, Almay. 11"' And discovel"
Almay-gentle beauty, now at
Lobo Campus Phaflllacy
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Opera season opens Friday

Play lampoons local scene

For all of your copy needs

COPIES only 3Y2¢overnite
P-rofessional Typ~ng

Across from Yale Park 268-8515
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ASUNM

st>al'ch. These qualities lite
cmhodi!!d in the play's five
charact<'rs. ,John Perry as Ray,
Tan Phillips as Buzz, Elizabeth
__Scott as Kay, Sharon Rosen·
blum as Jean and Jerry Madison
as Phil Prince are coping with
the world on a vecy haphazard
basis. They rtot only do not have
r-hr ansu•er 'to life's puzzle; ~)ley
don't have any answers. They
are subject to great forces they
only dimly understand, such as
the force of gravity - the G
factor - human emotions and
time.
:Ray and Buzz are aliens whose
spacecraft got sucked into a
ranch near Socorro by a G-force
they underestimated, the first of
their miscalculations. They are
surprised by the passions
displayed for them by two
female characters, earthlings
who work in a bank. They are
confou.nded by a social system
which refuses to feed and cloth
them and are shocked by the
· · earthlings' mass hysteria -at
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winning music-drama, will open •
of the SUB
Albuquerque Opera 'l'heatre's •
SUB ACTIVITtES •
eighth season at Popejoy Hall
Nov. 2 and 3 at 8:15p.m.
Soprano Maralin Niska will
play Magda Sorel, and Gene
Ives will play her husband,
John. Secretary to the consu I
will be Frances Robertson. Also
in the cast are Jeannie Grealish
as Magda's mother, Arthur
Barrett as a secret police agent,
Gtvo up (:tq,UP\tP•and David Barela, Kathy Ives
tor
JUSt nnr> d.Jy Yn11
Clawson,
Linda
Ewing,
JllBl nuq/11 qtvQ nn"'fl
Marianne Barrett, ' Edwin
lor oorld
Shepperson, and Jerry Jacobs.
THE G!1EIIT AMERICAN
The story tal>es place behind
SMOKE OUT.
Anwrii:JIIl .Cancer S,Q(i(lly,
the Iron Curtain in the presertt
time. Magda. is seeking to obtain
a visa in order ~o leave the
country and join John, who has
fled the country. The story
progresses M the lives of the
people awaiting an audience with ..,.......~----~----------,·-~--··
the~ consul beccome intertwined'and they wonder in time if there
really is a consul. Who is behind
the inner door?
Jeanne Greali$h, a longtime
UNM faculty member, will
appear with the AOt for the
first time, although she has
performed more than 30 roles.
Tickets are available at arty
T.G.I, Tecate! Tecate Beer imported from Mexico.
TicketMaster outlet and
Do it the Mexican way.
Popejoy Hall. Limited student
straight from the can with lemon and salt.
seating is available for $2.

•
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Al;ens /an Phillips, left, and John Perry find themselves
crash-landed in Socorro. (Photo by Pen-Chi Chou)

Superbowl time. Human religion
dismays them. And a rancher
who is determined to learn why
his cattle have been found
missing parts of .their lips,
rectums ;md and. reproductive
organs makes a bizarre scene for
them as well as the audience.
Unfortunately the
per·
formance is sometimes forced,
the voices at times monotonous
-and the pace occa&i!l:Qally
slowed. What res.ults is a shot·
gun. blast at many different
. topics, but .th!l as§ault fails to do

justice to any one idea. It does,
however, draw a lot of laughter.
Best acting comes from
Madison as the irate farmer,
whose tirades against his ad·
versari¢s, the govenment and his
own ignorance, come strllight
from the lips of some rancher
you are sure you ran \nto last
weekend in that bar in Los
Lunas.
Bey an Burdick directs.
T.he a· Factor will run through
Nov. 18, weekends at 8 p.m.
Tickets at the door are $2.75.

Film examines male menopause
10
Directed by Blahe Edwards
Prduced by Tony Adam.'!

Pick up information in Rm. 217
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Tt is a life he sees filled with
ah~urdity, contradictions and
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By Daniel Gibson
The current Vo:tte)( Theater
production, The G Factor, is
flawed, but is still an .en·
tertainlng and a valuable ad·
clition to the development of
Southwestern theater.
It is written by Gr.ubb
Gtl!ebner, who has adopted New
Mexico for his home and tllken
its landscape lind people for
subjects of his plays, which are
witty perceptions of modern life.
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His fantasies ~are understandable. Jenny,
played by Bo Derek,. has a screen presence that is
sensuous and deeply alludng. She is a woman well
aware of bet beauty's effect at all times. George,
hiding from facing himself in the mirror, drinks
himself silly at the hotel bar while Jenny dances
with her husband in the backround. The song
being played is. a _hit f~om George's era, and he
tells the friendly bartender that we are all
products of our generations. 'rhis is a key line, for
later, through a wild plot twist, George ends up in
hed with J ertny.
Like him, she is a product of her generatioti.
She knows his I unps only as "elevator music".
She smokef joir.ts like dgar!'tf:es, artd enjoys
making love to Ravel's Hnli''· hPcause her uncle
"turned het on" to it. She does what feels good at
anytime without qualms. Her husband calls while
she and George are rolling under the sheets, and
she chats amiably.
George can't cope. In trying tcr tegain his own
lost youthfulness, he has contacted a generation
whose world-view is too alien. Bis night with the
angel is far from a Hl.

lly Krin Van Tatenhove
George Webber has a problem. The anxiety of
male menopause is .eating at his nerves. Life does
not begin at 40, he cries, and at 42 he's panicking.
His academy awards for melodic iilm scores, his
posh Hollywood home, his dedicated lover, his
many generous fiends - nothing can console him.
l3ut wait! While' driving horne one day, he pulls
alongside a young woman en route t.o her own wed·
ding. Zap! He's seen his 11 on the one to ten scale
- a vision - an angel! His. panic becomes
unrealistic romanticism - a bumbling quest for
the fountain o!youth.lO is on its way.
Blalte :Edwards, director -of the Pin/1 Panther
setie~, bas approached .a timely subject. With our
.cultural fixations on youthfulness and s_exual zest,
many men and women find the reality of aging
quite frightening. Edwards has a sensitivity to
this .life passage. ln the film's best moments,
George illicits laughter and sympathy from the audience • a double-edged use of comedy that is
most effective.
Bowever, and this is when the film falters,
Edwards over-uses a Clousseau-type humot that
undermines his intent. In such mom\lnts, George
moans and .sighs as a peeping 'rom, his telescope
fixedoncoldjet•set orgies. His stumbling shyn~ss
too often disinfegrates into demeaning slaptick.
Samantba,Julie Andrews, can't understand why
she continues _to love him, and we sympathize
with her at times. Geofge is childish and self·
indulgent, and to be tl'ilthful, a worm •.
Despite this flaw and the film's tacky
promotion, the movie builds to some wise
moments. Hopelessly \ove-~truck, George follows
his vision. and her hew hus'band as thoy
honeymoon in Mexico. He ogles her on the beach,
daydreaming Clairol comJnericiaJs where they run
- to each other across tropical sands in slow motion.

At this point in the film there is a telling piece
of editing. The scene switches to Samantha on
stag~ ln California singing: "I give my be.art to
one man •.. '' She has beeome the b!iStion of
George's generation • thein!ivitable home· berth in
his drifting.
The ending is far too pat. George returns to
California and promptly· asks Samantha to marry
him. He is ~cting hasliily again. Too much in their
relationship nellds airing · especially George's
convoluted sexual identity. Oh well, the film begs
for art upbeat clinch\lr; Edwards has supplied it.
Casting in the film was good all around. After
his role as the bllmhling pervert in Po!tl Play,
Dudley Moore was a fine chOice as Webber. Ju1ie
Andrews plays a liberated woman with so much
masculine :punch that she is~ unaware of how she
adds to deorge's insecurity.
/0 is not ·what it. could be, but offers thoughtprovoldn_g entertainment.

Marali_n Niska

I

Boogie man' myth is movie theme ....... TE[A'fE
Pleasance, his doctor of fifteen yetirs, hurries
a.fter him to warn the town folks. Be tells the chief
of police that behind his patient's eyes there is
It is a H-movie stew from tbl'! start: a psycho nothing human ~ they are cold and animali5tic terrorizing a small town: scantily-clad young the devil's eyes. ln another film this line would be
victims; knives, ropes, and ghoulish masks; even scoffed at. In Hul/l)wee/1 it underlines terror. '!'his
a sup~rnatural ending thr.own ht for final effect. -killer i.< a vicious animal, an organism hQned for
Yet, remarkably, this yellowed formula works
murder.
once more - and not just for 13·movie addicts With a fleshy mask covering his features, he
for anyone willing to watch. Hallmoeen will curdle tracks and observes his prey with art animal
patience. 'l'hese moments are quite unnerving.
your sweat.
There are clear reasons why director John When Curtis spies him through the window of her
Carpenter has been able to pull it off. The film has school or home he is standing .stock-stili, his
a visual mood that is simple hut chilling. Shots of masked face staring inhumanly.
leering pumpkins, wind-swept streets, and the
Soon, the butchering begins. One, two, then
local spook house create a thorough uneasiness. three of Curtis' friends are killed across the street
1'he audience begins to feel a cold vulnerability while she is baby· sitting. Yet, Carpenter does not
a direct identification with the psycho''S victims.
lose the film in B-type gore. Emphasis is still on
1'he casting was done with precision. Jamie Lee the .killer's eerie presence. After tacking one
Curtis plays a. bright high school student - at victim to the \vall with a cleaver, he stands and
once perceptive and naive. Compared to her stares at what he's done, cocking his head back
obnoxious schoolmates, she shines. We want to and forth like a confused beast. He dresses up in a
scream out a warning as her turn for the knife sheet and glasses, fooling another victim into
nears. Donald Pleasance is intense as the helieving that he's her boyfriend. Bis tense
psychiatrist whose steely words and eyes reflect breathing and growls punctuate the soundtrack.
Carpenter develops an effective parallel between
y~ars of confronting insanity.
Above all, the costumed-murderer is the psycho and a little boy's fear of the" boo~i~
sick~ningly effective. B;is history is left man" legend, a .leg':m~ that bas always ~-een wttn
deliberately obscure, As a young boy, with us. The psych1atnst s words about. mhuman
motives unknown, he knived his sister on eyes" reverberate t~ough. the act tOn. _These
Halloween. Fifteen y.ears later - fifteen years of devices allow the surpnse endtng. to succeed wbe.re
dark catato.nia - an interrtal dock arouses him. it might otherwise seem tacked.on .
For n fright perm, adrenalin rushes, or pure
He escapes !rom the state mental hospitaL tt is
Hulhnveen again, of course, and he heads straight masochism. go see Hallmv~t'il..
for his old home town.
By Krin Van Tatenhove

Author

SHOP FOR BETTER HEALTH, INC.
SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS

·
~·
L~

VITAMINS MINERALS SUPPLEMENTS
. 5DAYSONLYI

30th ANNIVERSARY SALE!
SOLGAR THE NATURAL WAY TO
BETTER HEAL'l'H ·~ ·
CIPLEX
Impr()vcd Multi-vitamin high potency
fo.rmula with minerals. 30 day supply
Regularly $4.00 Now $2.50
VM 75 reg $5.20 Now $3.50

40%0FF
An ounce of prevention is worth ll pound of cure.

C:Wfe in ami.

~t-e c1ur romplril!' ~loctinn or N~rt\ir1tl Villunfh'll~ wsrncli3• .~.hatnpoo!h l)Qnkoi. jll'ld I)( ('tmr!'t'

lit•a11h.fuuds-,

SHOP FOR BETt£n HEALTH, INC.
341$ Grnfr~l A\1.'.-·s.E. 2.55·4158
A lh\Jqn.C:ftj\IC', Xcw l\tt.•JdbJ 87100

tnuJ:ni lS\n~u."fH

Olftr~md untiltllPIIIyhmlil- thto: pcr~;udf)m~i'

"I thoroughly enjoyed 'Peppermint Soda' ... a
female '400 Blows.'" -DovidDenby,NcwYorkMagumo

to lead 'translation' workshop

3 p.m. in the Reading Room,
Sponsored by the modern_ and Ortega Hall.
Clayton Eshlenii\11, author of classical language department,
Eshleman will read at 8 p.m,
C'oil.<, Thr null Wall, artd What. the worleshop will focus on two
in
the B;umanitills Building
8/,~ M1•anR, Will give a tran·
Theatre as part of the ASUNM·
of the authors, Vallejo and GSA Poetry Series. Both events
slatiO!l workshop and readirtg Cesaire, whose \VOrk Eshleman
f1·om his ow h works Nov. 5 at has translated. It will be held at are free to the pub lie,
UNM.

Motley assortment to receive 'Georgie' statuettes
. " rt'h "nr··e all ~nterta_i_n_er_s of_ the _Yeat in _th_··_eir
tnOlli ' 8 J '
· · · ·d ·
a·te··goriss _ chosen W_
e nes d ay bY th e
. _·
vat·wus
c
·
·
llyUnilotl Press Internutionill
.
.
a~uild of Variety Art_tsLs, 'I.·'he_-Y w__I'11 aII
Whut do Robin Williams, Gilda Jtadt1er, Mitti Anwrtran
. "G"o·rgt'e'' Awards- statuettes named for
t'f'C('IV(l
· .
Gayno1', Doc Sevcrinse.h, Kettny Rogers, the GcotW M.h;Colwnin JanUnt'Y·
Vi\laf.lt• P~otilt~ and Benji the Dolt have in com·

W;~dorn lrnp()rt Sail~_ to .
lnr h .r!r.P. C.aljfoH>Iit91.'1l•1
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Classified Adv~rtising
1\C( llRI\ f'J.

INI·OHMA'riON AllOIIT r<>ll·
II<J«I•Illlll •;Jt·rilirutinll. iilltlrtic>ll Riphl ITI ( ho111c,
}'J'f.l1171Jfn

~-~~~~~ N(, -!·nil iT)N'i;l'r;f16N:<i sell 1r tTwr;s r:

l r~rvt·~. !\rt• ... J.II'"rarv nhlt!UzinC" J.Jit ~nlc nnw i.1l
·\lannn llllll f(lu. 10~, UNM fluuk'il<l<e. ~2.(10
lfll
( ii~n ,\( I.,;:,,,- riitf'ifii'N()-&~S()l \ri'iONS:'
c "'·n Opi"''' 1'oitll'iliiY ;161 8H4r, .
..
lfn
l'A'>'ii.•CH{f &Trir~r:.rfifi<'A."IT6'N PJinrbs. 3 r;;;:
$1.71" I IIW'''I jtr"r' in town! l'll'•l, f1len<ln~, nc:tr
(INI'.I c "" 7(,~ "''•14 c>r cunlc 1o i711 !iirard lllvd.

Nr
trn
Jrltl ci~i:\Nc"'Y"IT~"r'fNCi /.;; CDliNSf'LIN~
.'·P'IRI'I.
lfn
!'Ill fl~ tic • -t;-{u~/\J'ivf? dlNCf'PTIONS Saulfl·
,,.,., I'• 1111\< ~•HPIIIII! \llhrlli<<h•n< f<ll our ]<)79.~0
,,,·,llr 111 !INM'1 1111ly cnri'JPII<·Wide nm/lilcrnry
puh[ 1,;,tiuu We 11c~d J!O~try, fiction, art,
pl1111t>~rti)>IW. ''"llpltlr~. jcw~frcy, mu>k, dane~.
Jfn
1'1"~'•· clr. Suhni.lllrJ Matwn Hull, Rm. lOS.

Ill ~K~:--i'w.-onlc-fiNI\1 I (AN!lCRAI"nm ware,
l'lll·· llananl Vmicry, 114 l·lltrvartiSJ\.
11/()2
(,i[{~l ;.--<iilfs lJNIWH n~<: ;15 .. lJon'l tmy nuw

TCll' C)lJI\I.ITY SWI'IITI'i~S for Ciuy><titd (lui;. $5
while "'"v 1<1'1, C'allfor11itt l'u;hinn Outlet, ~>24
C~ntrnl '>!·. Corner <>fCm1wll.
11107
vrTiitll~'iiTIR'Fi r'c'>l< $9.')5 thi• week nr
l';ilil<>rni:t I H'hhlll Olllf~l. ;!124 Ccmral Sl•. Corner
ul ('nn1dl.
I l/07
,\'(ioiVI Tflr' IU''S A diffcrt·rn·c h~twccn being
'''.!'".'':".'~.~_:·ing ~~v. ~17-1011.
I t/02

2.

LOST & FOlJND

f·f)WAI\ll nossw, WI' IH~>c your lJNM 1.0. Sq••
Rill, H)o;, Ml!ltlllt Hnfl,
litO I
if ("fti\IHJI' "rmiND: Ynur backpack nnd.book\.
fod~im,,ecnwo~rnf409"C"ArnoS[!.
11/01
1 i)i!NjJ:"sfTOi?"kcy\ ncilr llCW wufrt~·re between
Al'l IJI<Ir.. ;mtl f(odey Thclttrc"--Cialm Rm. 105,
Mart lin HulL
11/05
li)(I'~~CA!.ICO l''AT: fllll·grown. 10'1 lltollfld
7tli&lllltJII< Rr.wurtl. Cull Cllri~. 247·45?0,
I I /06
1-Cl'H: Tl'X'nJ(>OK, AMFHICAN Polilic•. If
l'uuml, caii:ZI>R· 5H'il.
1f/01
_,__
·
· ··
h ,
1 o<.ir: UROWN WALLET in lihrnry_ nr · ·''·'·IIIC~$
''"'"'!.Keep 1111111 cy. Return wnllcl. eull247-J476.
11102
ITiliNP: CAI<'liLAT()R JN ('fvll Fnginccrlng
1 ·l(oom ''5
Uuilditt~ (Wngucr Ifni)
•·'·, ,.o<IIHH1 1n •s cp··
lclnlwr.ldcnllry and dnlrn In Wagner Hnll, ~m.lll.

A.LlTO IW'rAiliN(J!C'ARS rmli1h~d profc"ionalfy.
F1winr •l~amcd ;ond painted. lmcrior M1aii~P nnd
'Wilt~!!. Wio<IOW'i ~[>urklin!( ~tc;m. Suirling frmn
$29.'1~ illdudc1 ruxl f'nr llf'i·Uirl!m~nl ~all Porr~~t.
21~ IJ2112,7'20C'('I11ral.SE.
11/16
ri\.:r•I'IW'NOD, A('<'Ui<ATE . TYPIS't: ·term
t>a.rw• '· lcncr,, n•;umc,, m~nu,~npl,, etc. 294·0 167.

12/04

ITrE:iJS':" mssr'luA'I ION.

tr;RM rutm ·rypinE·

Ciil12~~ 6776. Afwrl1 p.m., 2r.5·4022.

I 1!07
I"YJ>js'{TFilM I'AI'FttS, llt~•h. r~~llln~;. 299·

.
12104
lOB illiNTINO? I>REPARF ~our nwn rNim~
pmfc,\tmlllfh•. S~nd $3. SARRA!l, llox I%J-L,
~hlllJIWIIH~. New Mexko, 87101.
1.1

l(l)?tl.

n7
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HOUSING

!HF CITADH.~SUI'(mJl l<Wtllloll Jt~ur tJNM &
<hlWtli<W.tt. llll~ ~crvkc every 30 rnimltcs. I bedroom

"'effkicllc'Y. $1&5.$240, All utilltic~ p~ld. P¢hl~c
~il>llcll wilh tli,lllv:i<hcr & di,po<al, m·rcttllnn ronnt,
'wimnting P"''l, TV mont & laund.ry.l\dilll ~t,rnplc~.
llt>Pci'.l520.\hilvcr,lt)' Nit :!41-~494.
lfn
MCll!llX' l4'x70' liEDMAN. SHOW nnyrimc.
Ccnlurv21. Sicrrn Really. 821-5'!(11196!0.
11/01
NURSING STLJI)FNT WANTS 10 ~horc home in
T;tvlur Ranch wlilt wmn~n. Guragc, fir~plnc~. $200.
IIIO'
4
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ll'l TRACTIVf' EF!'ICiliNY ()RADUI\ T8 <.IUdcnl·
Nt> lntn\katin~ beverage... Call around 8 n.nl. ora
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11/02
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1
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<•tlitnrlal 'Y' 1"111 • Tcchnu;n' gCJWta' csn me 1 ~ 11 '
1751. ~JHcc.
11102
02106
'dlttlu1tk. Cltan'-"l.tnblc~. 34~·2125.
1\IQI
h11J11111illll!
·
1 UXlJRY NE 3 Bl:llH. 2 11ig h~!hrO<IIIH, laundry,
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di'l'"'nl. c'cdlcnl )pl';ltlm•,kid•.$240.c~nif
lic•·PU! -11
l-l•ll>lhlmtclll. HurrY llour with non Torrc1, ~:JO·
2f•2·17~1. Vllllcyllcnlaf<,SJS fcc.
11102
~·Jil, ·','III(C
t.o Sr•.!ltul\la"" 9:00-I:Jrl dnwlillllir;, Th~
fiNI)I'\; Z(,H-EI~R. A<'CURA1'13 TYPING.
I 1/09
u
"
'ill ARE I·IOUSJ.; .~ !lllH., Z .IJtliiJ, )mol roum. 2132
I 'liihli;hmont. S1111 M111c0 Md M(llllgontcry.
lfn
:fl IANf<SOJVINCl OINNI'IR: 15 COUI~SJ!S of home Mnrthlt Nfl. Mnk !lr J'cmalc. $140 [!CI 111 p11 tlt. Call
;y(,(itiit'iiY J>tl('((! Yull Cttlllki over Winter brenk. C<lllkcll tmmfic~. onlY $S,g5, TJmnks!living Day, 1:00 Guy Wti!WII,. 271·3004 t'r 296.1933.
ll/05
You ~·ur will '"Ill~ <ki< for ~0 ccttt~.Ski Club mcctln(\
JLtn. Rt•<cr~illloo< strtm~ly "lggc,!cd. ThC' Morning
nn 11·'~£7<), 21!1Cin lhcSLJihlt4 p,m.
11/01
Cllory Cafe. 21,8·7040.
11/21
I'FMAI E ROOMMATr; W/INTED In shllre npl,
.--···--·
Slutlcllt,IJIII1~111!1kct.$HIS/JIJ01tllt. 242·5373, I !/05
AI'ARTMI'NT FOR RENT, cfficicny, ftrrttishcd,
HlCJ ph" clwtridt~'· 1410 Cctmnl Sll. Manager.
Opiitl<ttcnl 14.
11/flfi
'iiiAR[; NICU l.ARGI! f11rill<hcd house wilh
Mar~arct nnd flnb. f!r~~l:l\c, wn~hcr, t batlt~.

3.

or

sI' •• v· I C'ES

$! Jfl/umnl h. 2tiS·JM4.
II /01\
2 UEIJROOM APARTMENT for rcnl,. Ntncr of
Prhwctnit~Gartlckl.

Sl1$/nto111h. Calf 255-0(,(13. R

ll/09

a.m.·7 p.m.

ONt; Ill OC'K FROM cumru~. r•urnisltcd 1. hdr.
duplex wlgarnJ,tc. $145, 842·~11,0.
11/0Z
WALK 1'0 S('UOOI..Iarg~nnc hcdroum.$170 plus
iiiHitic,. $100 \luntng.c <lci1!11it. 24l·l796
11/0Z
NOW AVA II 1\l.li..P. SHORT lcrm tlccupancy, OtiC,
lwn. 1hrcc hcdmnm• Ut'i. S11tall pel, ~hlfdrcn. l'ool,
'lltittn. c·\crchc rnnnt. tent* col ttl~. swurity gnMd~.
<nmcc riret>lal'<"· Itcui from $220. Call 8!\ I·9RR3,
\llln.-l'ri.,K-!l. Sal.• Sun., Hl-6.

5.

1970-80 UNMCampus Guide
A comprehensive guide ofcharlered organiza·
tions: Discriptions, Officers, Phone Numbers.

Watch for it, a special suppUment
Wednesday in the Daily Lobo.
Be sure to keep your copy.

FOI~ SAL.I~

(JVA'I'ION "l>l'ACON" I'IECTftf(' guilar with
IHnd 'hell ~UIC, h(CIJcril <hnt>C. $)50. 8(>9·29SO.
ll/02
i'i'rFIAT 12~. t'X('t'l lFN:t "''"~llfnn, !(rca! ga~
mil""~~ 1'2 MI'Gl $5,000 n1ilc•. $1 ~OU, C'nU R31·
1~n•rall•·r 'JT.IIf,
•
1fn
i£;N:.r, WiMM T...\KUMhQ, e~~di~JlL ~llmli!lP!!.
$I2!UI'rl\924 .
- 11 :OS

Jusl release!]

Adobe: A Comprehensive
Bibliography by Rc;x Hop~on
lhfl"U/O!d by

nalnbrldge Bunllng.

Now available .t 1O% disc,

Chamisa B~kshop
1 SlmmsSE • 266•122.9
~1on
Thur., Ft(., &

Makers of.Han
ade
Indian Jewelry
OLDT

New Mexico Daily Lobo

Classified Advertising.
Marton Hall,

(b•M••n Jaurnalisrn and nlof<l9Yl

Open front 8:30 (}.Ill. fo 4:30p.m. Monday
through Friday. Ads in by noon will appear
in the next day's Issue.
Cost 1 0( per word per day for ads running
five or more consecutive days. 16' per word
for single insertions.

..

Pleose place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Dolly
Lobo
.· .....•. · . .
tlmes(s) beginning......_,._.__._ ___,__~.....,.... under the heading
(circle. one): .
1. Personals: 2. Lost & Found. 5. Services; 4. Housing;
5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. :rravel; 8. Miscellaneous.

Enclosed$

....

_

lli21

'iKI r>ANTSti'ARKA. Roffe. Wnmnn'~ >l7e R,
~·,;cllcnl <~'mlitillll· $J5. 897-3924. .
. ..11105
;7(1 f'ONTII\C YFNTURII, VR, A('. PS, I'B, n~w
ur"'•'''cdl~nl cnndltion,$2SOO. C'Ail 7.77·34ar.·. II /05

ro

"lfCKI T'i
<;!'[•. f'kctW<lnd Mn~ .iri ~noccrl. 299·
01M. !Q4RW1.
11/(}J
1' 1 t'f''t'WOOIJ MACTI<'KFTS.C'aiiR:ll.-2476•

..

.

llf02

-il'\A~- INS1'1\liMENTS PROORAMMI\BI E

.:;Jiculilllll model ~R·$~, wilh ~me. chnrp~r an(!
11 u,~lll'li~ mpr,, $1$0. Ct~ll M.nrk-262·0l24 hefore

•UO a.m.

. . ..

.. .

..

. . 11/02

IIFI\RTY HlrFAKrA'>T Sl'l'C'IAL. 2 farm rrc•lr
CiA!!"' 2 hnmc-nmdll ~'lll\rtge pauh:s, ;2. home.made

bi.,.,llit' with humcnmu~ grtt\)'. Only $2,09, sorv~(j
;JilVIiritC frt>lll 7 ~LI\1. H> )0 p.n1. The Mornill[? OIIJfY
Cotl~. l'!JJ Mnntc Vi,tn N[!. ClirnrrJ, Central ~nc!
Mnnw Vi\IP.
11130
till>! PIJ'CTRIC TVI'i!WRITt:Ht mnliel QleYen.l'inc
cumlillnn. $2110 c;t\1\. Glenwood Hlll<~rcn. 294.7912
1,.'\!,.lHillt!-"

11107

-

7R UCJN!)A HAWK 400, 4:000 mile' wll•ucli r~M.
$Jil00. RJ6.J8411.
I l/07
W(lOI) . F<)R SAl. I'. Plrt~-$7~. Pinon $100,
011h·. $14~. C;lll 1\cnny, Z62'll7J7 (II' Pianc, "477·

4'>4.
ll/14
01]) THINClS: WALNUT tOhlc Sf~s •.oak rt•ciwr
$~'>. Aiu~rknn OricniUI rug $9S, rninJ~d oak
'I111W~ll'C .~;() "lfn. r~ll color•

$350,

7tlp ~~~~~. S6$.

Cufi24N024.

Jl/01

~p.m.

111(12

WI\NTffi: Si'RIO.l!S, INTER!lSTFP u~pcr;
tlh hi1111 'Jwdaf .c\ln~t!lioltfp,y~holt>~y studcnll m
"'"·~ ).4 ltr,. ·w~ck with acluh MR.I tll $5 per hour,

l'o1 ·r,·nrltlng'eun,llllnlimt. li~~~lf~nt tlJ1JHlflunlty,
Dr. C.S. Wier. J44-.1797 a\ (':p;~ J.ind~
flrhalr Sclnml, ll\'rlling;, 88~-Ril4~.
I 1102
c,\SIIIFk TliFSDAY AND Thuf\day mornin~.
6:511~~ p.nt .. mt<l c>rt)' olhcl weekend. l'rumicr
g,.,lilllr~<tl, ~4Cl0 (\'IIITnl SF.
11105
PI IOTOTY PJ'SFTTI'R I''OR I\LHL)QUEHQU1'
N~w' tl!.l\l'lill>WI\, c\'cnln~ <ltirl. Mtl" be e.~pcrlcn~c<J
;u1d nblc In ,iork imfcpcndcl!lly, 30 lo40 hC1u"lwcck,
itwludin~ """c wc~~cHtl wurk. C<tll H\llh l.ewi~, 84>7~17 nr r1rninl''· Sll-41!73.
11/05
FA'n' f:XTRA INCOMI'! $50011000. S111fl1ns
Cll\dnp<·,~gmlfnl\l<'cd. Send sclf!tddrc,;c~. ~t~mncd
c111 elope ltl: lli'XTf'R I'NTER I'RISl'S, ~0>9 !lhrlrw
1'1. II\, Ci\, 91~K)7.
I l/0~
C:l>lllll~l

7.

TRAVEL

Nf'fi).A PASSI;NGr:Jl lllllcfp with

EMPI,OYMENT

Atll~niwinthc

WANrr;p: WI\ITRI15Sl'S, NO cxrcricnco
11 ~.:~"11')', Apply til f:liul'~ N~,t.2.294 Wydm.in~ NB.
2%· !)(,~(,,

I)Ff. IVI'RY PFRSON N£1t:DFP: Must hnvo Pwn· ~
ncnl In ~ppcnrnncc. he able 10 work
l<wlcmJ;. 1\ppiY C"arntrn'~ Piau. lOB Va~\ar Sti.
ll/111
ii':nn l'FR lOCIO MAl I INO . c:'IRC'LH i\RS,
tinilnlllll'c<l carnfll~'! Frcv ucl.aiJ;. Writ~ M~riatl,
l!u1 1~'11, flCIU nn, Tx .• 76;!1lJ.
II iO~
tJRi· VFT~ AND . ()THI'R'i· ittit•rc~t~tl A,·,;,uinJ
l'"'ilitlll' 11111> nticl\. Apply lll 50.05 Prmll'C<I NFltflcr

"""" ~iii. ~c

11/0fi

\VORK·S'flJf)Y POSITION pLSiudcnl Pnbfkmions.
lhmr<, II-! M·W·Th·!' ~ml R·l2 Tuc>day. Qrfkc
~IIWtkll,cdc,irctl.!kc Rl•Pn•l3f, MnrmnHnll. l[n

8.

lf~~·~l~.~pcrtlcs~

DAII Yl OliO da.,ifi~d lcCJillll. lfll

MISCELLANEOUS

WATFRilP.lHROM WATFRTRIPS:$189 buy\ you
l l <lark '~llhJJil·'liJiiWtl _fntmc, ?I <Qfcly lftt~r, 3) hcruer
& lhl"rmp~l~il·; 4) tmy ,iJc mnllrcsli. with 5yr.
~UUI'lllltrc. WnlcrtriJ», ~407 C'~nlral NP.
05112

IMMIGRA110N &
NATUHALIZA'I'ION LECAL
SERVICES
)QHNW. LAWil', J,D.
McCallister, FaJrfleld,,

-Q tiC-~\'., Strot l~ Strihl ii11-: l;· C.

243-9744_ _

.,6

OU~LITY CAM.ERA REPAIR

MRL

·· ·

CA~~IR
6~~:~~~tN~
Albuquerque

FREE ESTIMATES
505·.243·6776
Store hours.

mon·f rf
Sal

7:3!l'S:OO
9:00·1:00

. UNM Mounfaln Club Pr!!SCn"

GREENPEACE FILMS
Voyages fa Sa\le fheWhale$
Save Ihe Seals

Mon. Nov. 5
7 and 9:15p.m.
UNM SUB Theatre

TDDAT'S CIOSSIOID PUZZLE
ACROSS
54 Also
57
Notable age
1 Push
59 Wade
6 Gore
61 Lose one's
10 Gawk
marbles: 2
14 Energize
.
words
i5 Solitary
64 Pierce
16 Russ. sea
67Jason's
17 Her.bage
ship
covering
68
''I
read,,it 19 Greattake
20 Former
Asian
70 Canadian
country
satellite
21 Heekling:
71 Pron.g
Slang
72 Elysrums •
23 Depressions 73 Greek must~
25 24 hours
... cal term
26 Pen
74 Be told
2.7 Sun. talk
75 Fix anew
29 Jacket style DOWN
31 Barrier
33 Collection
1 Splash
34 Art gallery
2 Apiary
36 F'rench au3 Problem at.
thor
the bank
40 Bam part
4 Poetry
42 Awa.y: 2
5 Motors
words
6 Sign word;
44 Plate
Var.
45 Modify
7 City
47 Sorne oifs
B-- up; Paid
49 Bishopric
9 Guillotine
50 Moisture
10 Scot
form
Highlander
52 Hide
11 Dotio co53 Unhappy
lumn ridge

UNITED Feature Syndicate
ThursdaY Puzzle Solved.·

__

12 Enamel
t3 Lament
18 cane

name

46 Female ruffs
48 Jazz dancer

51 Ghost
22 Pair
24Wise man 54 Anew
27 Parlor: Sp. 55 Of old Scandinavia
28 Chemical
suffix
561, e.g.
58 Girl's name
30 Down: 2
60 Sam - : Pri~
words
vate.eye
32Mire
35 Pheasant 62 Facial fea•
ture
broods
63 IL volcano
37 Deforms
65 Smooth:
38 Befogged
Phonetics
39 Lean-to
66
Formerly
41 Spread
69lha! girl ·
43 Feminine

